SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session:
A1223 [Malone, Joseph R./Cottrell, Melvin-4], SHBP-notice of physician termination
A1425 [DeCroce, Alex/Augustine, Alan M-1], Pupil election bd. memb.-excused absence
A1499 [Heck, Rose Marie/Talarico, Guy F], Security fraud-viol. consumer fraud act
A1950 [Kelly, John V-1], Fire prot. equip. install/svc.-cert prog
A2082 [Blee, Francis J.], Landlord reg. filings-concerns
A2313 [Lance, Leonard/Bateman, Christopher-6], Colorectal cancer screening-coverage req
A2380 [Bagger, Richard H./Suliga, Joseph-1], Effluent treatment eqpt.-bus. tax cred
A2381 [Bagger, Richard H./Suliga, Joseph-1], Effluent treatment eqpt.-sales tax cred
A3433 [Azzolina, Joseph/Atsell, Nicholas-6], Adjutant general, asst.-concerns rank
A3512 [Corcoran, Steve-5], Menhaden-concerns taking
A3636 [Inverso, Peter A.], Prop. tax lien mgmt. svcs.-mun. contract
A3731 [Collins, Jack/Doria, Joseph V.], Spill Comp. & Control Act-alters tax cap
A3879 [Pennacchio, Joseph/Decoce, Alex-1], Greystone Psych. Hosp.-St. req. to sell
S68 [Busco, Anthony R./Kylllos, Joseph M-6], Alco. drug abuse program.-afterlife fids.
S268 [Bennett, John O./Palais, Joseph A.], Local Bond Law-revives
S470 [Lynch, John A-1], ELEC-incr. civil fines and penal.
S471 [Matheussen, John J./Martin, Robert J-1], Suspension from sch.-unexcused absence
S975 [Collins, Leonard T.], Fire prot. equip. install/svc.-cert prog
S1295 [Singer, Robert W./Kenny, Bernard F.-2], Effluent treatment eqpt.-bus. tax cred.
S1234 [Singer, Robert W./Kenny, Bernard F.-1], Effluent treatment eqpt-sales tax cred
S1599 [Allen, Diane B./Caliero, James S.], Child care-estab. lic. plate
S1769 [Sinagra, Jack], Individual Health Coverage Prog.-revise
S1945 [Bucco, Anthony R./Martin, Robert J.], Greystone Psych. Hosp.-St. req. to sell
S2057 [Allen, Diane B./Bennett, John O.-1], SPRS accidental death bent-changes comp
S2104 [Schuler, William E./Sinagra, Jack-1], Colorectal cancer screening-coverage req
S2252 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Bassano, C. Louis-3], Menhaden fish-prohibits taking
S2388 [Litell, Robert E.], Temp. disb. bent.-reciprocal agreements
S2494 [Bryant, Wayne R./Bark, Martha W.], Camden Rehab. & Econ. Recovery Act
S2462 [Singer, Robert W./Kosco, Louis F-1], Adjutant general, asst.-concerns rank
S2471 [Girgenti, John A./Gormley, William L-7], Grand jury charges-concerns
S2485 [Bennett, John O./Vitale, Joseph F-1], Spill Comp. & Control Act-alters tax cap
S2541 [Cardinale, Gerald-1], Export trading corp.-prov.
S2547 [Singer, Robert W./O'Connor, Edward T.], Fiduciary-clarifies req.
S2651 [Singer, Robert W.], Patenty-concerns
S2777 [Inverso, Peter A.], Political contrib.-concerns limits
S2819 [Singer, Robert W./Kenny, Bernard F-1], Prop. tax lien mgmt. svc.-mun. contract
S2868 [Cody, Richard J.], Domestic Security Task Force-clarifies
S2865 [Inverso, Peter A.], Emp. leasing company law-modifies
S2700 [Kylllos, Joseph M./Bennett, John O.-1], Coastal Blue Acres proj.-$1.0M
S2701 [Matheussen, John J./Cafiero, James S.-1], Park develop. proj.-Green Acres bond fids.
S2707 [Martin, Robert J.], Dredging/Containment Fac.-F. $101.3M
S2708 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Driv. lic.-4 yr digitized picture req.
S2710 [Turner, Shirley K./Martin, Robert J.], Pub emp. st. of emerg-accumulate leave

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2001 (continued)

SENATE SESSION (continued)
SJR6 [Allen, Diane B.-16], Discrim. Against Women, UN-US ratify
SJR126 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], RR Retire & Survivors' Improvement Act

*Senate Judiciary Meeting 11:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.

Considered:
- to be a member of the Automobile Insurance Territorial Rating Plan Advisory Commission:
  - Thomas J. DeFalco of Trenton to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the Casino Reinvestment Redevelopment Authority:
  - Doris McCain of Atlantic City to replace Edward Gart, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the Commissioners of Pilotage:
  - Richard Amster, Esq. of Florham to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the Domestic Security Preparedness Task Force:
  - Lydia Lee Sohn, Ph.D. of Princeton to replace Victor Pelson, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the Marine Fisheries Council:
  - Richard L. Culp of Oak Ridge to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the Marine Fisheries Council:
  - Richard N. Herb of Avalon to replace Gary Dickerson, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the National Insurance Risk Exchange Board of Directors:
  - Donald E. Foht of Stockhom to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the NJ Department of Technology Board of Trustees:
  - Robert Christian Ferris, Jr. of Madison to replace Victor Pelson, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the New Jersey Racing Commission:
  - Peter CoFrancesco, III of Sparta to replace Peter CoFrancesco Jr., deceased, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the NJ State Board of Cosmetology and Hairstyling:
  - Joseph R. Santagata of Landisville to replace Anwar Arisgrane, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the NJ Tourism Advisory Council:
  - Dane Wells of Cape May to replace Curtis J. Bashaw, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the Ocean County Board of Taxation:
  - Phil G. Waxman of Lakewood to replace John Coan, Jr., for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the Somerset County Board of Taxation:
  - Gail Rosen, CPA of Martinsville to replace William W. Linville, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the State Lottery Commission:
  - Munn Kazmir, M.D. of Fort Lee to replace Gregory Romano, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the State Parole Board:
  - Peter James Van Etten of Neptune for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be an Administrative Law Judge:
  - Leslie Z. Cenelano of Bedminster for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a brigadier General of the NJ Air National Guard:
  - Donald H. Hurd of Lambertville for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a brigadier General of the NJ Air National Guard:
  - Colonel Eugene R. Chojnacki of Ocean View for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a brigadier General of the NJ Army National Guard:
  - Colonel Thomas J. Sullivan of Atlantic City to replace Edward Gart, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a brigadier General of the NJ Army National Guard:
  - to be a brigadier General of the NJ National Guard:
  - Joanne Nyikita of Edgewater Park to replace Nancy Jeffers, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a brigadier General of the NJ National Guard:
  - Colonel Robert W. Kenny, Jr. of Madison to replace Victor Pelson, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a brigadier General of the NJ Air National Guard:
  - Richard J. DeFalco of Trenton to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a brigadier General of the NJ National Guard:
  - Richard L. Culp of Oak Ridge to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
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SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Assembly Quorum 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers

10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet

2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton

Chair: Asm. Gibson, John C.

A3994 [Myers, Connie/Kelly, John V.+26], Affordable housing-concerns
A2909 [Blondi, Peter J./DeCroce, Alex+1], Lands for recreation-concern application
A3927 [Kean, Thomas H./Biondi, Peter J.+9], Urban neighborhoods-revitalization
A3842 [Gibson, John C./Asselta, Nicholas+1], Coastal Blue Acres proj.-$1.086M
A3841 [Gibson, John C./Asselta, Nicholas+1], Police, fire & emer svcs-benefits coverage
A3847 [Asselta, Nicholas/Felice, Nicholas R++, Vet. benefits-broadens elig.
A3955 [DeCroce, Alex/Zecker, Gerald H++1], Driv. lic.-4 year digitized picture req.
A3966 [Gibson, John C./Lancaster, Matthew R++1], Police/firefighter convention-paid leave
A3619 [Weinberg, Loretta/Cottrell, Susan+1], Cremation Law raises threshold
A3570 [Pennacchio, Joseph/i.e.], TPAF, PERS-exempt retiree reenrollment

Assembly Education Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton

Chair: Asm. Wolfe, David W.

A1202 [Azzolina, Joseph/Thompson, Samuel D++1], Courtesy bus-prov. space available
A3614 [Weingarten, Joel++1], Theft of cert. sacred objects-concerns
A3615 [Smith, Robert J++1], Aquaculture-increased investments
A3957 [Gusciora, Reed], Train arrival posting sys.-NJ Transit install

Assembly Housing Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton

Chair: Asm. Kelly, John V.

A3895 [Ken, John V./Blondi, Peter J++1], Mobile home park-multiple dwelling
A3672 [Azzolina, Joseph/Pasquale, Peter J++1], Life in lieu of transp. incr amount
A3570 [Pennacchio, Joseph/i.e.], TPAF, PERS-exempt retiree reenrollment
A3847 [Asselta, Nicholas/Felice, Nicholas R++, Vet. benefits-broadens elig.

Assembly Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton

Chair: Asm. Russo, David C.

A1149 [Garrett, E. Scott+1], Sexual assault, cert. life imprisonment
A1147 [Garrett, E. Scott], Sexual assault, violent-mand. life term
A1332 [Weingarten, Joel++1], Theft of cert. sacred objects-concerns
A1140 [Geist, George F./Collins, Jack++1], Urban neighborhoods-revitalization
A1144 [Merk, Richard A++1], Notary pub. amends statute
A2144 [Garrett, E. Scott], Murder conviction, cert. life w/o parole
A2630 [Holzapfel, James W++1], Drug dealing offense-grade by units
A2658 [Holzapfel, James W./Bates, James W++1], DNA evidence-concerns time limit
A2752 [Batesman, Christopher/Asselta, Nicholas++1], Sexual assault, minor-mand. life sentence
A3422 [Pennacchio, Joseph/Rose Marie+1], Minor, cert. f.d.s.-concerns deposits
A3655 [Gibson, John C++1], Illiteracy-prob. court order to administer
A3947 [Garrett, E. Scott+1], Trial death cert.-St. Registrar issue
A3654 [Garrett, E. Scott], Mun. court costs-concerns reimb.
A3843 [Asselta, Nicholas/Gibson, John C++1], Presumption death cert.-St. Registrar issue
A2966 [Garrett, E. Scott/Carroll, Michael Patrick+1], Pub. off.-concerns

Assembly Labor Meeting

Chair: Asm. Geist, George F.

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Regulatory Oversight Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 14, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton

Chair: Asm. Gregg, Guy R++1

Discussions with the Director of Motor Vehicles and the Director of Purchase and Property concerning "Request For Proposal" on digitized driver licenses. Discussion with the Commissioner of Human Services concerning promulgation of rules under P.L.1993, c.329.

Assembly State Government Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton

Chair: Asm. Asselta, Nicholas

A327 [Barnes, Peter J./Bucco, Anthony R++1], SCI makes permanent
A1220 [Malone, Joseph R./Cottrell, Michael++1], Finan. disclosure statement form-uniform
A1534 [Doria, Joseph V./DiGaetano, Paul++1], Casino Control Comp. rem. restrictions
A1923 [Weinberg, Loretta++1], PFRS membership-concerns
A1731 [Lance, Leonard++1], Deferral comp., plan-dot. admin choices
A2243 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Kelly, John V++1], Coll. faculty-alternate benef. prog.
A2392 [Bliss, Francis J++1], Crim. investigator, St. transfer to PFRS
A2935 [Garrett, John C./Asselta, Nicholas++1], Alternative benef. prog.-elim. reduction
A3727 [Chaidatzakis, Lymodi/Asselta, Nicholas++1], PERs, TPAF-transfer of svc. cred.
A3549 [Bliss, Francis J./Fairagher, Claire M++1], PFRS survivor, cert.-prov. pension benef.
A3693 [DiGaetano, Paul/Kelly, John V++4], Italian/Amer Heritage Culture & Ed Comm.
A4279 [Kelly, John V++], Firefighter convention-paid leave
A3755 [Asselta, Nicholas/Felice, Nicholas R++32], Vet. benefits-broadens elig.
A3783 [DiGaetano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V++], St. contracts-limits lab.
A3793 [Asselta, Nicholas/Azzolina, Joseph++13], Vet. retire/active emp. inc.-cert benef.
A3849 [Suliga, Joseph/Asselta, Nicholas++29], Police, fire & emer svcs-cert. benef.
A4013 [Gregg, Guy R++1], Political contrib.-concerns
A4116 [Smith, Bob/Felice, Nicholas R++24], Muslim-Amer community-pub no retaliation
A4225 [DeCroce, Alex++1], RR Retire, survivors' Improve Act-pass
A285 [Vitale, Joseph F./Martin, Robert J++2], SCI makes permanent
A581 [Pallara, Joseph A./Cafero, James S++1], Alternate benef. prog.-elim. reduction
A294 [Zane, Raymond J./Kosco, Louis F++1], Police/firefighter convention-paid leave

Assembly Solid and Hazardous Waste Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton

Chair: Asm. Rooney, John E++1

A386 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa++1], Trinitium product-prod. punch.
A1662 [Asselta, Nicholas/Azzolina, Joseph++2], Solid waste not containerized-prod.
A1871 [Jones, LeRoy J++1], Underground storage tank finan.-concerns
A2475 [Smith, Robert J++1], Gas stations-prob. 100 yds drinking wells
A3493 [Guer, Gary L./Greenstein, Linda R++1], Tire dump, Mercer Co.-clean up-$200K
A3731 [Felice, Nicholas R./Thompson, Samuel J++1], Plastic, returnable containers-tax exemp.
A3833 [Rooney, John E++1], Woodcliff Lake Reservoir-DEP study
A4195 [Corodjem, Steven/Robey, John E++1], Hudson River-supports dredging

Assembly Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton

Chair: Asm. DeCroce, Alex

A514 [Bonin, Francis L./Chatzidakis, Larry++1], Unsafe intermodal equip.-prod. tendering
A1593 [Felice, Nicholas R./Ingle, E. Scott++1], Radio operators, amateur-lic. plate
A3852 [Malone, Joseph R./Cottrell, Michael++1], Driv. safety consortium-estab.-$90K
A3855 [Chatzidakis, Larry/Bodine, Francis L++1], Co bridge comm.-concerns
A3925 [DeCroce, Alex/Corcodemus, Steve++1], Maritime Resources Estab.-estab. in DOT
A3949 [Azzolina, Joseph++8], Ellis S. Vieser Memor Bridge-design Rt. 9
A2955 [DeCroce, Alex/Zecker, Gerald H++1], Driv. lic.-4 yr digitized picture req.
A3985 [Geist, George F./DeCroce, Alex++1], Shade tree, forest-preserv.-lic. plate
A2787 [Wisniewski, Joseph S++, Hwy., Rest Area for Truck, Save money Study Comm
A3187 [Garrity, Michael R++1], Sheriff, Morris-constituency
A3695 [Weinberg, Loretta++1], Theft of cert. sacred objects-concerns

Friday, December 7, 2001

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM 1st Floor Boardroom, Division of Pensions and Benefits, 50 West State St., Trenton, NJ

No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting unless approval is granted in advance. Written comments on bills should be submitted at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.

A502 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Conners, Christopher J++1], Pub. safety off.-pensions-inc. COLA
A693 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Conners, Christopher J++1], Pub. safety off.-pensions-inc. COLA
A3755 [Asselta, Nicholas/Felice, Nicholas R++32], Vet. benef.-broadens elig.
A3784 [Kean, Thomas H./Kosco, Louis F++1], PFRS retiree allowance-savings spouses
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2001

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting (continued)

S94 [Connors, Leonard T.+4]. Pub. safety off. pensions-incr. COLA
S96 [Connors, Leonard T.+1]. Pub. safety off. pensions-incr. COLA
S2528 [Turner, Shirley K.]. TPAF, PERS-incr accidental disab benf
S2530 [Turner, Shirley K./Furnari, Garry J.+1]. TPAF, PERS vett retir. benf-incr.
S2543 [Singer, Robert W.]. PERS retire allowance-surviving spouses
S2554 [Bucco, Anthony R.]. PERS retir. allowance-recalculate
S2573 [Inverso, Peter A./Bucco, Anthony R.+5]. TPAF, PERS disb.vet. bene.-incr.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2001

ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:30 PM Assembly Chambers

Voting Session:
A1458 [Blee, Francis J./LeFevre, Kenneth C.+19]. Disabled-estab. co. off.
A1510 [Heck, Rose Marie/Talarico, Guy F.]. Satelite telephone grant prog.;$2.5M
A1895 [LeFevre, Kenneth C.]. Amer. Red Cross-income tax contrib.
A1976 [Geist, George F./Thompson, Samuel D.]. Work related accident reports-filing
A2056 [Kelly, John V./Wisniewski, John S.]. Fire Safety Div., training prog.;$360K
A2459 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Cotrell, Melvin]. DHS fac.-updates names
A2637 [Bateman, Christopher/DeCroce, Alex+2]. Mortgage guarantee insur.-concerns
A2702 [Cohen, Neil M./Russio, David C.+8]. Bias intimidation-estab. crime
A2784 [Asselta, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.]. Delaware Riv, Bay Auth.-auth. cert. proj
A2827 [Quigley, Joan M./Greenstein, Linda R.+1]. SHBP and managed care plans-concerns
A2876 [Russio, David C./Pou, Nellie]. Veh. id. sys. transponder-windshield
A3018 [Blee, Francis J./Quigley, Joan M.+5]. Nursing home admission agreement-concern
A3067 [Bateman, Christopher/Cohen, Neil M.]. Consumer loans-concerns
A3217 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Asselta, Nicholas+3]. Medicaid prescription drug benf.-concern
A3241 [Malone, Joseph R./DeCroce, Alex+2]. Graduated driv. lic.-concerns
A3303 [Collins, Jack/Conners, Jack+1]. Health care fac. emp.-concerns work hrs.
A3722 [DiGaetano, Paul]. Individual Health Coverage Prog.-revise
A4528 [Felicie, Nicholas R./Azzolina, Joseph+4]. WWII Vet Memor Advisory Comm-reconstitue
S11 [Sinagra, Jack]. Life/health insurance admin.-concerns
S13 [Matheussen, John J./Sinagra, Jack+19]. Small emp-offer new health benf. plan
S206 [Bennett, John O./Codey, Richard J.+47]. WTC disaster-tuition assist.
S2793 [Sinagra, Jack]. DSHS fac.-updates names
S2797 [Yatale, Joseph F./Sinagra, Jack+3]. Medicaid prescription drug benf.-concern
S2879 [Caferio, James S.]. Firefighters, cert.-enroll in PFRS
S2923 [Bassano, C. Louis]. DHS fac.-updates names
S414 [Caferio, James S./Kosco, Louis F.+6]. Air bags, nonoperational-proh. sale
S4178 [Bennett, John O./Allen, Diane B.+7]. Defibrillators-placement in St. bldgs.
S475 [Blee, Francis J./Gibson, John C.+2]. Medicaid prescription drug benf.-concern
S478 [Malone, Joseph R./DeCroce, Alex+2]. Graduated driv. lic.-concerns
S528 [Russo, David C./Pou, Nellie]. Veh. id. sys. transponder-windshield
S557 [LeFevre, Kenneth C.]. Amer. Red Cross-income tax contrib.
S564 [Sinagra, Jack]. DSHS fac.-updates names
S95 [Connors, Leonard T.+1]. Pub. safety off. pensions-incr. COLA
S96 [Connors, Leonard T.+4]. Pub. safety off. pensions-incr. COLA
S97 [Bennett, John O./Codey, Richard J.+47]. WTC disaster-tuition assist.
S11 [Sinagra, Jack]. Life/health insurance admin.-concerns
S13 [Matheussen, John J./Sinagra, Jack+19]. Small emp-offer new health benf. plan
S206 [Bennett, John O./Codey, Richard J.+47]. WTC disaster-tuition assist.
S2793 [Sinagra, Jack]. DSHS fac.-updates names
S2797 [Yatale, Joseph F./Sinagra, Jack+3]. Medicaid prescription drug benf.-concern
S2879 [Caferio, James S.]. Firefighters, cert.-enroll in PFRS
S2923 [Bassano, C. Louis]. DHS fac.-updates names
S414 [Caferio, James S./Kosco, Louis F.+6]. Air bags, nonoperational-proh. sale
S4178 [Bennett, John O./Allen, Diane B.+7]. Defibrillators-placement in St. bldgs.
S475 [Blee, Francis J./Gibson, John C.+2]. Medicaid prescription drug benf.-concern
S528 [Russo, David C./Pou, Nellie]. Veh. id. sys. transponder-windshield
S557 [LeFevre, Kenneth C.]. Amer. Red Cross-income tax contrib.
S564 [Sinagra, Jack]. DSHS fac.-updates names
S95 [Connors, Leonard T.+1]. Pub. safety off. pensions-incr. COLA
S96 [Connors, Leonard T.+4]. Pub. safety off. pensions-incr. COLA

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 2002

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers

Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 2002

SENATE SESSION Senate Chambers

10:00 AM: Voting Session: Board list to be announced
12:00 PM: Special Session to consider any bills returned by the Governor

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers

Special Session to consider any bills returned by the Governor

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 2002

ASSEMBLY SESSION 12:00 PM Assembly Chambers

Convening of the 210th Legislature

ASSEMBLY SESSION 12:00 PM Assembly Chambers

Convening of the 210th Legislature

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2001

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers

Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2001

Sales and Use Tax Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM
4th Floor Training Room, Division of Taxation Building,
50 Barrack St., Trenton, NJ

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers

Select Committees to meet at the call of the Assembly Speaker

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2001

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers

Select Committees to meet at the call of the Assembly Speaker

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 2001

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers

Select Committees to meet at the call of the Assembly Speaker

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2001

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers

Select Committees to meet at the call of the Assembly Speaker